
THE VOICE OP FREEDOM.
Blountsville, April 3, 1839 Xfomeslic,than lor twenty-fiv- e. Moreover, the greater part

of the people are tit work. So you will know how
lion, arid unless they who love the Bible continue
their efforts, many will live and die in the midst Dear Sir Having seen the result ot a meet

to answer those who complain of the laziness ofinn-- of an anti-slave- convention held at Middl Missionary Meeting.of Us destitute of the word of God. Several of the negroes.bury in your State reminds me of the propriety of
The following persons, who are soon to embarkthe counties in Maine, New Hampshire and Ver- -

BRIGHTON MARKET.'
Reported for the Yankee Farmer.

Monday , April 15, 1839.
At market 315 Beef Cuttle, 14 yoke Working Oien, 19

Cows and Calves, 625 Sheep., and 1750 Swine.
Prices. Beef Cattle. First quality, $8,75 to $9)

second quality, 7,50. to 8; third quality $7, 10 7,25,
Working Oxen. 1 10, $115, 118, $125, 1,50.
Cows and Calves. ft3(j, 40, $45 and 50.
Sheep $4,25, $4,50 $5 to $6,50.

vour saving to me memoers 01 said convention
as missionaries to Siam, received their instrucinont have been already ; some of them and all others of thu like faith, that our slaves ar Abolition at the South. tions from ReV. Dr. Anderson, one of the Secreall for sale, and if they are so anxious for theirseveral years since, and therefore by this time From a letter to the editor of the Michigan Ob

freedom they can obtain their obiect by sendin taries of the A. B. C. F. M., at Middlebury, on
Monday afternoon, April 15, in the presence of aneed to be again. Those-whic- have

an agent with the cash and purchase them, tab
not been should be no longer neglec' larce assembly, vizi Kev. luessrs. iatnaii

server.
P. S. I have just received a letter from f

highly valued friend in Mississippi, who says, "
was recently conversing with a lawyer of Wood

Lliem Home, marry them to their sons and daugh M A It II I A G E S .Berham, Jesse Caswell. Henry S. G. French,ted. The season is now nnnroachinff in which ters, as, they may wish. This is no more than
Asa Hemmenway and Lyman B. Peet, and their

most of the Countv Bible Societies hold their an they would wish should we attempt to depriv ville in this State, a Kentuckian by birth and ed
wives. &ix ot these ten are irom the counties oi

ii.ml moot;., . ,i ;t ,c rv r1rsirnble that tllem of" their property. If some of your papers ucaiion, who said ' the abolitionists stand on the Addison and Rutland. Vt. Mr. Berham is n
,

' , ,".,. . i: ,i,,! would make the like propositions to them perhaps right ground and their pr inciples must prevail. ' '

In St Johnsbury, April 16, hy Rev. Luther Jewett, Mr
Ephraim Wilcox, of Westminster, Vt. lo Miss Harriet N
Jewett, daughter of Doct. Calvin Jewett.

In Glover, Mr. Henry Blake, jr. of Greensboro' to Misa
Itosanna P. Philips of G. Also, Mr, William Merrianj. to.
Miss Charlotte B. Philips.

graduate of Western Reserve College, Ohio, Mrmeasures snou.a oe auop.eu ,ur . u- - u wouW have
--

q(fl gQoJ effect m m From Zion'a Watchman. French, of Yale College, and Messrs. Caswell,mute lami ios in a 1 tne counties wmcn nave not a sense o! lustice and religion.
Keininenwav and Peet, of Middlebury College.From the South. As every ray of light

Xvespecltully yours,been supplied within three or four years. Some

four or five of the counties of Vermont have been
which reaches us from the south is generally reFRANCIS TUFTS, Miss Mary E. Pearce. and Miss Judith M. Tay

lor, from the Slate of New York, are also designaceived with avidity by our readers, we publish the DEATHS.from the north
4 ... m . .thoroughly explored, and supplied within a year following extract ol a IctterJwe received a lew ted lor the same mission, and are to accompany

rnt ci.-ii- ! r ... n-u- . a ' e cumuieiiu to our Aiuuarna menu uie un the reiulorceinent. - v t. Lhromde,or two. Aim ouuivuii vouniy xjiuie oocieiy in ..j rnfrom rpnlv Mi.nexen extract n tn avs snner
days since from a slave state --

, March 13, 1S39.IV. ll-- i at their annual meeting in January, A'c- - upon abolition, by Dr. Channing, of Boston, from Frontiek. The last St. Albans Messenger
Dear Sir, Although we are entire strangersved to explore the county within the present year, which we intend to make more liberal extracts has the following :

In Hanover, April 10, Jos. Daniel Adams, Bon of Dn
Charles G. Adams, of Keener and a member of the Fresh
man class in Dartmouth College, aged 14.

In Sheffield, March 20th, Annis, wife of Mr. John Burt,
Jr. aged 18 years.

In Burke, Mr. Ranney Spencer, aged about 65 years.
In Norwich, Vt. March 2d, 1839, Zerah Colburn, ha

celebrated mathematician.

I find we agree in many particulars which I beBnd snnnlv mptv dpsiltuto fnmilir iviili a T?iKln hereafter A Hairs on our frontier have assumed a more.
1 - - ...... 4 it m,..,i J J J " Mr. Clay insists that the slaveholder has quiet appearance since our last. There has beenlieve lo be of vital importance to this nation, arid

especially the M. E. Church, of which I haveright of full compensation from those who call on
and every child that can read with the New Tes-

tament. And may not every county in Maine,
no burning. JJoubtless this is owing in a great
measure to the presence and watchfulness of ourbeen a member for a number of years.him to surrender his slaves. 1 utterly deny sue

It was at my instance that the Watchman founda right in a man who surrenders what is not hiNew Hampshire and Vermont be thoroughly ex & JOIllYSOiV,own. I cheerfully acknowledge however, that its way to this place. Jiut you know that those
of us living in the slave states who are opposedplored and supplied, where it has not been done

within three or four years? Only let all the
whilst in strict justice, the slaveholder has no in

militia, who have, in several instances, frustrated
the plans of the incendiaries. The almost night-
ly disturbances of our guard we fear will yet lead
to serious consequences.

On Thursday morning about 3 o'clock, Capt.
Cad well's guard, stationed at Johnson's were fired

to slavery are under a rigid necessity of actingdemnity, he has a title to sympathy and equitabl SADDLE, HARNESSfriends of the cause engage in the work with be very cautiously, lest our way should be entirelyconsideration. A man, who, by conscientious and
honorable relinquishment of what he discovers to blocked up. U, when will oppression cease, and

the liberty of speech and of the press have th-ji-be another s, makes himself comparatively poor, upon by three men, who immediately Ilea, iheir AND TRUNKfull sway in every state in this nation ?deserves respect and liberal aid. There are few
You may rest assured that there are thousandsat the north who would not joyfully acquiesce in

coming zeal, and the work might soon be done.
J. LANE,

Agent of Am. Bible Society.
April 15, 1839.

Letter from Rev. B. B. Cutler, of Essex.
Essex, April2lth, 1S39.

in the southern states who are with you in sentithe plan of that distinguished statesman, Kulu
King, for large onnropriations of the public land ment in Opposition to clerical usurpation, though

possibly, all of them cannot yet go all lengths withto the indemnifying of sufferers under an act of State Street, ( Opposite the Bank,)
MoNTPELIER, VT.

SCJAn Apprentice wanted at the above business.
you on the subject of abolition.universal abolition.

firing, however took no effect. On Friday night
the guard stationed near Shetler's were somewhat
molested. A correspondent from Saxe's Mills,
(Highgate,) speaks of it as follows :

" The guard on the outpost, about 1 1 o'clock,
saw a man prowling about in the lots among some
scattering trees near the post. The guard hail-
ed him, upon which the man snapped his gun.
The guard then fired without effect. Nothing
more was seen till about midnight, when two men
were discovered near the same spot.

Our guard hailed them, and for answer receiv--

I herewith send you five dollars, three of whichit. is believed, however, that compensationDear Brother : The ways of God are indeed
unsearchable and his counsels past finding out. even on the most liberal scale, would not be are to aid in defraying the expenses of that wick

ed law suit. Yours, &c.great amount ; for the planters in general wouldThis truth is this morning impressively felt by
TO HOUSE-JOINER- S !

ANTED, at the Joiner and Carpenter Business,
TEN good, steady and faithful workmen, to whom

suffer little, if at all, from emancipation. This
this religious community. The only comfortable change WouU make them r;cher) rather man poor,

good encouragement will bo given.place of public worship in this place is now in a er. One would think indeed, from the common Abolitiouism and Revivals. juuin r. nuL.i.r.iv,
Montpelier, April 22d, 1839.smoking ruin. In the midst of a deeply interest- - language on the subject, that the negroes were to Extract of a letter from Penn Yan, the seat of

ing season of protracted effort, while the Spirit is the great Western Anti-Slave- Convention, dat
ed March 14.

be annihilated by being set free ; that the whole
labor of the South was. 4b be destroyed at a single
blow. But the colored man when freed, will not

ADDLERY, Hard Ware, Neat's Oil, Patent Leather,
&c. for salo bv CUTLER & JOHNSON.

ad the discharge of two guns. Our guard then
returned the fire with three guns, but still without
any effect. Having no more cartridges, they re-

turned to the house after amunition. When they
retired they heard the men say ' they have left.'
The guard and others returned to the spot, but

poured out from on high, and while many are re " It is an interesting fact that our Convention Montpelier, April 27th, 1839.vanish from the' soil. He will stand there withjoicing m new-bor- n hopes ot heaven, and many was immediately followed by the manliest pres
the same muscle as before, only strung anew bymore are inquiring what they shall do to be saved ence of the converting Spirit of God, so that it may

be said that we are now enjoying a sweet andliberty; with the same limbs to toil, and with Wanted !

AY, WOOD and LUMBER in exchange for Saddles,
Truks, &c bv CUTLER & JOHNSON,

and at the dawn of this day set apart as a day of
stronger motive to toil than before, lie will re precious revival of religion. A protracted meetsolemn fasting and prayer by the churches, for the ceive wages, instead of a fixed allowance ; and Montpelier, April 27th, 1839.ing was commenced in tha Baptist church, of

could discover nothing. At 3 o'clock the picket
saw a man approaching, when he hailed him, but
received no answer. lie then snapped his gun.
but it flashed in the pan. The man immediately
disappeared in the woods.

descent of more of the Divine influence, this mvs- - wages are found in manv parts of the West In which Elder Bennett one of the business comI . - - .. V ' . ... ...
terious providence has occurred. The consccra- - dles' t0 et ,rom mm nearly twice the labor which

U f. I J..: i j tt- - ...:n i. mittee at our Convention is pastor, which is still,j .,, i , , . , uc ucuuiuicu uuini" uuuuane. lie win Hum Un Saturday night there was some disturbance.n progress. Ureat multitudes are lound every. uc, ' """J from hope, not fear ; will work for himself, not for One of our guard seeing a suspicious looking per
ARCHITECT & HOUSE CARPENTER,

BATtRC STREEfj
Montpelier, T't.

i.ZT" AH orders promptly attended to. 12:tf

ever. ing, silting under the preaching of the blessed
gospel, some are rejoicing in hope, and not a

ly Dowea me Knee in prayer, anu wnere, we num- - others ; and unless all the principles of human
bly trust, more than one new temple of bod was nature are reversed under a black skin, he wil

son a short distance off, hailed him, whereupon a
gun was discharged, which was immediately re-

turned by the guard : but probably without effect.'
lew are anxiously inquiring what ihey shall do

dedicated to His service through the Spirit, is now work ,bet,er, than be,ore- - or what mighty loss to be saved. All our churches are solemn and
serious, and that class of the brethren who havea smouldering heap. 1 he fire that has been the mi 'We believe that floriculture wi tpvivp. worn mil

ULL SHAFTOED Riding Saddles a new article and
superior to any before offered for sale in this viciniThe Awful Plunge. The St. Catherine, U.therto waged a relentless war againsrthe inagent in this work of destruction, originated in a soils be renewed, and the whole country assume a C. Journal of the 6ih, states that five men wereterests of the poor slave, seem now to be quite

saw-mil- l, situated JO or 4U rods to the south of the brighter aspect under lree labor, lhe slavehold willing to be at peace. It is believed that the

ty. Also 2 doz. Common do. manulactured lrora nrsi
rate Philadelphia Skirting, and bv r.n experienced work-

man, for sale by CUTLER. & JOHNSON,
Montpelier, April 27th, 1833.

swept over the Niagara Falls on the previou
Thursday. The Journal says ;church, which was destroyed, and the wind strong er in relinquishing what is another's will add

, .. , ,. . , i. , i new value to what is unquestionably his own." " The only particulars we have been able to
churches are now in a better state of feeling than
they have been for some time past. Let the Lord
be praised for his goodness." Friend of Man.

num mai uirecuun carneu some spams wnicu Kin
learn, are. that just before sunrise on Thursday

dled under the eaves of the church in such a po- - From the Massachusetts Abolitionist. morning last, a boat with two men in it, was dis c. W. STORRS having received into
JAMES R. and GEORGE LANGDON, will consition as to baffle all attempts to extinguish it. iay ana van Buren covered in the middle of the river, above the fallsA Chief City of tub South. The Norfolk,

Had there been an engine at hand, it might have Some of our readers have inferred, from the tone vainly endeavoring to make their way throughw w r : r nr. n a u .1 . Mass. Democrat, March 16, has a letter from a

friend at Mobile written in December 1838, which the ice, with which they were enclosed, to thebeen saved, or even if a ladder of sufficient length IC c; "i f f,"' ",ai " B. "ie
less tripnrl v his p pvnlinn thanu i i j .1 l,. :. .:u. I . .J . . J' :" says : Canada shore. The utmost exertions proved un-

availing, and in a short time they were seen to

tinue business at I lie Langdon store recently occupied by
Bavliks & Stohbs, under the firm of STORRS &
LANGDONS. And the patronage of their friends and tha
public generally, is respectfully solicited.

C. W. STORRS,
JAMES R. I.ANGDON,
GEORGE LANGDON.

Montpelier, April 1. 1833.

cuuiuiiavc uec-- piuiuicu, ji jo uioug.u n iiugiii to the of Mr. Van Buren. Therecould Dissipation prevails to an almost incrediblehave been saved. not be a greater mistake. Both of these gentle- - enter the cascades, when they disappeared. In half
Our Baptist brethren, to whom it belonged, feel men are incurably obnoxious to true friends of the an hour alter, another boat, with three men in

extent. Drink, drink, Is theorderol the day, and
of the night too. It is a prevailing opinion, or at
least a common saying, that a man cannot live in
the south unless he drinks brandy. It would un

,i i i i r 1 1 anitc. iis iu me iwu iimm iiuuuuui uuiuts. uuu- - was discovered in the same aw fill situation, anme toss, as mey are lew in number ana .eeo.e m -
Monkis fea but Me iQ ope from ei. trying too, to gain the Canada side; but in a few

resources, anu we uu tun auu uo sympuuiise mm tner ot them. As yet, the Van Buren party has moments shared the melancholy late of the otherdoubtedly be just to ascribe less of the prevailing
sickness to the climate, and more to strong drink.them. Loss probably $2,000, and no insurance, stooped much the lowest in subserviency to slave Yesterday the body of a man was picked up in

ALLEN & FOLANS,

;iS.",.IB..'U"NK'r'Jti.,'iE2.45B.aSS9

ry. Kead the lollovving, and then judge, bpeak' the YV hirJpool supposed to be one ol those unlorThe City of Mobile, with a population of twelve
tunate men, having about his person two hundredor fifteen thousand, is yet without a public school.u" aa "-- i""; iosl ol March 13th, says

i i7- -
. .v. n - i ...:n l- - .v.: m:.: Jollars, and a valuable gold watch."

' " The ellort to lessen Mr. Atherton s vote in AVING procured from Boston new and elegant founts
of the most FASHIUNABLE TYPE, are prepared tIn the Friend of Man, is a letter from R. G Melancholy Shipwreck. It will be recollectedas to promote His glory, in humbling His people, consequence of the manly stand he took in Con

that the brig Annawan, of and for Rochester, MsWilliam's, of Alabama memory, detailing a seven
weeks' financial tour in Western New York.and converting many souls. We have cheering gross relative to the Abolition question, has result- - prosecute the above business, in all its branches : and hava

110 hesitation in saying (hat all work entrusted to them will
be executed in a style not inferior to that of anv otht

from a whaling cruise, was fallen in with 29th.,;.! .1,0. :.Mn lot fw wplig snmA f!fl ed in securing his by an increased ma Brother Williams thus sums up: Mass. Ab.
er establishment in Vehmont,, , i . .u i ii Jonly- - j. nis is an indication ol the leeling ol tne " I spoke in all, over fifty hours in seven weeksor w souis nave come savingly iu u.u nuuwc.ugc Northem Democracv on lhis subjecti whic Whiff ICJ" Odice, one door West from the Post-Offi- Slate st.

Montpelier, January 5lh, 183!).

tilt., lat. 35 30, abandoned. The fate of her crew
is given in the subjoined letter, from lhe New
York Express, dated

Guavama, P. R. March 17.
fri i T1 n r. i it f ti r nr

Desio.es taiiiing iron, morning tin mgni almost evot the truth. leany a nunarea uauy auenu me sophistry cannot pervert. We ca the attent on
inquiry meetings in the morning, many of them of our Southern friends to it." ery day, making personal application for funds

obtained permanent subscriptions amounting
evidentlv under deep impression. O that God The Nashnlle (Tenn.) Union, a Van Buren pa- -

rOT-.lN- Il KETIXISS!
F superior quality, and extra sized Caldrons, sult-- i

able to set in Arches, for sale by the Brandon Iroa
over $1200 per annum, and collected over $1000 ine Diig jjujar iuucneu, of liangor, irom 4ew

York, arrived here yesterday and reports that onnor rn t ia V7lh rt V nn , lU n -- t. i, . . , , , , ( yy "i ui iuaitn. luuics ims allium Jiuiii including a horse, cutter, and buffalo robe, whichUUiU 4.V4.J .4U..,U1 U.4 44V.4...., 4... UlC iOSt fXT( SUf $ '. the 3d inst., in lat. 36 N., fell in with the brig ,An- - Co., at the Foundry, and by their Agent, Zenas Wood,were all given to the society. I left home in theto a consideration ot those things mat mane lor ThcA r .t, isii, v,,- - c at Montpelier. Also, CORN sIIELLLRb: IMPROVED
tage, and returned with a private establishment nawan, of Rochester, a complete wreck, and full

of water; took off Edmund Burke, boat steerer,our peace ! For the day is at hand when not one of this federal-abolitionis- and they are deter- - PLOUGHS; CULTIVATOR TEETH, and a several va,
riety of STOVES. Including the Improved "Cnnant Pa--.which I greatly needed, and which did not cost the

Obed Chace, Benj. Snow, Samuel Gilford, Charle:church, but all churches and all temples, togeth- - mined to crush it. They will show it no quar- - tent, which is believed to be superior to any of the modi
ern stoves with small fire arches.

society a single dollar. I would recommend tn i:

mode of obtaining a conveyance to all other anti Hall, Americans, and Frank Parsons, and Joe,er with the world, and all that is therein, will be !er- -
.

We cua"tell,th,e lrr the Admia
Portuguese, the only survivors. I have conversed Sheet Iron, elevated ovens will be furnished both atlavery agents who are destitute. If they willon fire, and the very elements melt with fervent are now more B0Und tha ever Qn this im with some of these men, who say, the A. was lying Brandon and Montpelier for the Conant Patent, Rotary,

& Vermont Coolt, which, with the Cast Iron Oven attachedout set themselves about it in earnest, thev can4 .1. 1 .1 I r . . ..
heat, u, my rsromer, wnai men win oecome on tant subject." beg ojA, and thus save a great expense to the so lo each of these Stoves, renders them tha most desirable
sinners? May God set home this truth truly on Says the Richmond Enquirer, of April 4 : cietT' Cooking Stoves now in the market.

lhe cost of the corn shellcr will be saved in labor byall hearts ! " Mr Van Buren and his friends have fought

to, in a gale ol wind, when a sea boarded her in
the night washed off Jeremiah Berry, 2J mate,
and most of the watch on deck, filling the cabin
and forecastle; in the latter some were drowned.
The Captain, Charles Bates, and Wilson Parlow,
mate, gained the main top, also one or two boat

iL . ni r .. .. ri i rry i t ordinary fanners in two seasons, besides the saving of roomp,, fnr thnt rA Annrn ; m;l.. ine Dauie Ior s isiave-noiaers- .j lhe large mass
they alTord in getting out corn.Foreign JVe iv s.of the friends of the Whig candidate TMr. Clavl JOlliN A. CONANT, Agent.

Brandon, Jan. 1839. 3 tfin those regions the Northl are against us thety power on this entire people.

Yours, in haste and affection,
B. B. CUTLER.

steerers, and some seamen, where they died in
about 36 hours. The captain died and fell off, theFifteen Days Later from England. The
mate came on deck and died j the captain was vetGreat Western arrived at New York at midnight

on Sunday. She left Bristol on her regular day
Wanted

N payment for The Voice of Freedom, by the tubscrin
bers, a lot of good dry Wood, also, for accomodation of

great mass of Mr. Van Buren's friends are with
us. How can we hesitate in our choice ? Mr.
Van Buren is the Northern man with Southern
feelings." He is strong for us the slave-holder- s

where the danger is greatest against us."
23d March and lias been delayed bv a very bois

alive when the B. hove in sight, but he died b2fore
she reached them ; the only survivors (seven)
above named were taken off. A few days after

town subscribers, they will take all articles of produce, im-- ,

unlly consumed in a boarding housn.terous passage. She brings dates to the evening

From the Caledonian.

A Southern Mode of Abolishing Slavery.
We received last week the following letter from

Francis Tufts. Esq., P. M. at Blountsvillc, Ala
f the 22d from bondon and Liverpool. wards fell in with th-- schr. Philenia, of Boston,We cut the following from the last Oberlin Uotton had advaced about three lartnings in

Evangelist. We are intimately acquainted with
from New York for Curacoa, when Edmund
Burk and Obed Chace, went on board of her; the IVew ArranffciuenlJLiverpool since our last dates.bama, which, in

.,
style and spirit,

.
is so far superior

i i .i brother Ingraham. He is a gentleman of close The news is decidedly pacific. The President's riBIfE Subscriber having taken as partner his son, WU
m HAM P. BADGER, in the business heretofore connobservation, and the strictest integrity, now a Mis

balance are here, and will sail in several vessels
bound lo the States. The Annawan was out 7message and the preliminary proceedings in Con

gress on the boundary question, with the memo months, and bound home with 575 barrels of oil.
sionary in Jamaica. He was formerly a member
of Lane Seminary, and more recently of the Ob- -

1 T . mV 4. . . . . . . The names of the others who died are statedrandum agreed upon by Mr. Fox and Mr. For-
syth, were received in England by the packet shipernn institute. mass. Abolitionist.

to many upon tne same suDjeci, irom souuiern
men, that we feel no inclination to refuse to pub-

lish it as requested. The writer has started a new
idea in reference to abolition " take them (the
slaves) home and marry them to your sons and
daughters." Should this be done, Mr. P. M.,
what would become of your rice, cane and cotton
fields? who would wield the implements of hus-

bandry? Would those who now usurp the au- -

by a corespondent of the N. Y. Jour, of Comerce,

ducted hv himself, the business will hereafter be. done un
der the firm of J. E. BADGER & SON.

J. E. BADGER.
Montpelier, Feb.. 7, 1839, 6:tf

HAT, CAP ANDFUR STORE,
STATE Sr., MONTPELIER, Vt.

West Indies England, on the XJUth March and the proposed lo be Lorenzo Alrut, Stephen Mandate, E. Buck,
Dear Brother, The following is an extract temporary adjustment ol the dispute, and her pro Jonathan Handy, Anson Harram, John VV ilson,

James Burke, Edward Chase, Joshua Kelly, Johntocol, appears to have given general satisfaction,irom a letter lately received Irom Kev. D. S. In
graham, written at Kingston, Jamaica. You are and even the most violent journals Allen, A, Manuel, one name unknown, seaman.

thority of masters throw off' their beavers and fine at liberty to make such use of it as you think Christian Watchman.wilh one or two exceptions only are comparitive- -

BAuQER & SON,
DoRlnrs InMississippi. The rumors wejiave had of the

clothes, and perform manual labor? No indeed best. Yours, &c. A. D.
they would not. No your fields would be strick- - " I presume you hear many doleful stories about
en with the desolation of Sodom ; the breath of the' lazy niggers' of this island. There is much
a sirocco would pass over vour palmetto clime, said here, about the people's not working. Now

extreme pressure and pecuniary embarrassments
among the planters of this rich State, ore, we re--

ATS, CAPS, STOCKS, FURS, SUSPENDERS,
GloA-es- , Hosiery, &c. &c, would return their

leaving nought but poverty and the wreck of death the fact is this. I do not know of any one who pret to say, fully confirmed. A number of the thanks to the citizens of Montpelier and vicinity for their
liberal patronage heretofore extended to their establishment.Banks have suspended specie payments, and wein its pathway, xou need tne colored man to reiuscs to worir, wno is onerea any thing like
and solicit a continuance of the same.observe in the Benton Banner of March 16th, nocultivate your soil. He alone, by his peculiar fair wages. Many offer to their people only eigh-physic- al

capabilities, is able to endure the fatigues teen cents per day, and then make great ado be-an- d

evnosures of rural life, in vour climate. Free cause they will not work ! The people feel, as
less than 15 or 16 columns of the paper exclnsive- -

ly moderate in their language, and their genera!
tone is deprecatory to War.

The subject produced in England less sensation,
than was anticipated here, and was deemed, gener-
ally, a local boundary question, and no fear was
entertained that the amicable relations of the two
countries would be disturbed. Passengers, of in-

telligence, in the Great Western, say that the
idea of going to war with this country is deemed
by the people and the government, preposterous,
and the sinking of the whole territory in dispute
into the bosom of the ocean, better than that such
an event should lake place.

The steamer Liverpool, which carried out the
war speeches in Congress, and the law authoriz-
ing the raising of men and money to support our

y occupied with bherifis' sale Such is the
created, that meetings have been held therehim, and pay him for his labor, and your.land will well they may, that they have worked for noth-abou-

with plenty and peace. "Our property" ing long enough, and begin to say, ' Massamusgib

N. B. Merchants supplied wilh Data of all kinds at city
whr.'esale prices,

February 7, 1S39, C:tf

Notice.
THOSE indebted to J. E, BADGER , by note or account,

six months standing, are requested to rail and
adjust the same immediately. J. E. BADGER.

February 7, 1S39. i:tf

and at Yazoo City, late Manchester, to devise
means to avoid the sacrifice of property under these
executions N. Y. Star.

the slaves " our property !" Who made them twenty-Jiv- e cents a day, or done oton work.
. . Though many are at work for less, yet some ofvour nronertv ? Who gave vou title to the im

mortal SDirits of men ? Ah, who ? It is said of
What otheh citv can say this ? It npncarsbv

the official reports that all the boys in the city of
Boston are members of tho public and private
schools save 33 alone. The whole number 16,- -

fiMPERANCE mm.claim to the territory, had not, however, arrived

them will not work under that price and who
would ?

" In addition to the eighteen, ot twenty-fiv- e cents
per day, they receive, in clothes, Sec, what is
equivalent to about twenty-fou- r dollars per year.
And even this, you see, is very low wages. I
think more aro at work for eighteen cents per day,

a Vermont Judge, that when a man appeared be-

fore him with an alleged claim upon the soul and
body of a black man, he inepjired of the claimant
if he could produce a bill of sale from the Almigh-

ty to support his claim. This the negro hunter
did not misunderstand. But to the letter i

SS0. There is no parallel to thi6 in anv Quarter of
when the Great Western left Bristol, and the ef-

fect of that intelligence remains to be seen. Bos-

ton. Transcript.

THREE DOORS WEST OF THE TOST-OFFIC- BY
A. CARTER,

Jan, 5, 1839, 1 :tf.the world. Eve. Star,


